Objective: To investigate the methods of perioperative individualized nursing for abdominal aortic aneurysm (AAA) endovascular exclusion ( EVE). Methods: Selection 19 patients treated in our centre with abdominal aortic aneurysm，and implement perioperative individualized nursing on them. Results: 19 operations were successfully completed , 2 cases had preoperative blood pressure volatility with different degree, after actively individualized nursing intervention, patients blood pressure changed to be steady; 1 patients had emotional depressed, it returned after actively intervention, all patients achieved effective nursing effect, there is no related complications, all the patients recovered. Conclusion: Reasonable and positive perioperative individualized nursing care can help patients go through the perioperative period, reduce the occurrence of complications and improve the nursing quality better than the conventional one, it is an important part of the treatment of abdominal aortic aneurysm endovascular exclusion.

